We are
Key Independent Development
Services, LLC (KIDS)
Our Vision
Our philosophy is based on the importance of individual adults and children
with a significant mental illness achieving and maintaining community stability
and independence in the most appropriate and least restrictive environment.

Core Values

Knowledge

Integrity

Service

Happy Birthday!
Paul Thomas - Dec. 21
Tim Jones - Dec. 21
Ricky DeBerry Jr. Dec 24th

Chasidy Hale - Nov. 18
Antonio Boykins - Nov. 25
Tyreek Ford - Nov. 27

Shane Butts - Dec. 29
Francis Thuo - Dec. 31
We are wishing you Your
Best Year Yet to Come!

Happy
Anniversary!
Andre Faulcon - Nov. 01
Patrick Mills - Nov. 11
Olamide Afolabi - Nov. 30
Devonna Outlaw - Dec. 03
Kareem Burrows - Dec. 10

Frederick Rogers - Dec. 10

Timothy Ferrell - Dec. 15
Nijel Thomas - Dec. 19
James Chaney - Dec. 28

Welcome
New Hires!
Q4 New Hires
Holland Fisher - Oct. 19
Al-Tamar Glover - Oct. 19
Richard Lundy - Nov 1
April Vassor - Nov 3
Melissa Fisher - Nov 8
Armon Harold - Nov 8

Leadership

WELCOMES

Richard Lundy Jr.
Program Manager,
Day Support (DD)

Our Leadership team is elated to

Together, Everyone Achieves
More! Welcome to our TEAM.

Let's Make Each Day Count!

welcome Richard Lundy, Jr to
lead the implementation of our new
Adult co-ed day support program.

Richard's Bio
My experience in the educational
sector and holding responsibilities
as an athletic coordinator will allow
me to best meet the needs of the
population that we plan to serve. I
have a great understanding for
learning styles and seamless
teamwork integration to get goals
accomplished.
I'm also skilled in Project
Management; this skill allows me
to operate with the end-goal in
mind when setting out to achieve a
task or to execute results.
Richard's favorite Quotations
“You can't change the seasons, only
how you prepare.”
“ You get out of life what you put
in it. Having a bad attitude is like a
flat tire, it won't get you to where
you want to go in life."

Passions and Pass times
Dog training is a passion of mine.
Feel free to follow my YouTube or
Facebook page RvaDogDays. I also
enjoy art and being creative.

Hometown Facts
I am from the great city of
Richmond and look forward to
sharing my love for the city with the
people we are able to impact. I am a
husband and father to a great
family. I am a self proclaimed
animal lover and trainer with a pack
of other creatures to say the least.
We have 2 Dobermans, a mixed
dog along with 2 cats to the bunch.
I'm excited to join the KIDS family.
Welcome again, Richard. We are so
excited to have you on the Team!!

Mental Health and
the Holiday Season
By: Dr. A’tasha M. Christian

As we enter the holiday season, we
know that mental health needs will
exacerbate. It is vital that
Providers(K.I.D.S) are prepared for
this difficult time.

Here is what we can expect:
1) Increased stress
People will naturally have more
stress during the holidays due to
increased expenses and more time
with family and friends. While more
time with family and friends would
seem like a good thing, it can be
stressful and triggering at times.
This is because unresolved issues
often come to the surface.
Some signs to look for regarding
increased stress include: irritability,
emotionality, outbursts, isolation,
frequent crying and difficulty
communicating effectively.

2) Grief
While the holidays are often
synonymous with celebrations, they
are also associated with grief and
loss. People who have lost a loved
one often experience unresolved
grief, especially when it is the first
holiday without that person. It is
common for people to “remember”
that their loved one is gone.
Several signs that a person is
experiencing significant loss
includes: discussion about loved
ones you’ve never heard about,
marked sadness and increased
emotionality.

3) Cancellations

So now that we know what to expect,
here’s what we should do:

1) Treating increased stress:
Incorporate stress management and
mindfulness techniques into your
sessions. Use technology for your
interventions. Apps like “Calm” and
“Headspace” are free and you can
assist clients with downloading it to
their phones. Physical exercise is
also helpful to add into your
interventions for sessions – it also
ensures that you are COVIDcompliant as you all can take a walk
together while maintaining social
distancing.

2) Treating grief:
Begin by holding space for your
clients.
Secondly, refer them to grief
counseling.
Note: you can also use social media
for tips on grief and loss.
Thirdly, incorporate interventions
that are focused on emotional
healing (example: write a letter to a
loved one).

It will be common for clients to
cancel sessions during this time of
year. They usually want to spend
time with family and friends and
don’t always want to meet with a
counselor. You may begin to notice
that clients are “unavailable” for
sessions or suddenly have conflicts
that they did not have in the past.
This may also be true for their
outpatient counseling and
psychiatric appointments.

3) Addressing cancellations:
First, begin by reminding the client
about guidelines for services,
especially pertaining to psychiatric
and outpatient appointments.
Additionally, identify and agree on
meeting times with an
understanding that you may see a
slight reduction in hours during the
holiday week. If you have a client
who is fairly sporadic with
scheduling appointments, this would
be the time to lock them into a
concrete schedule.

Behavioral Health
Education
ABA Snippets...Brief

Thoughts on Frequency and
Rate
By: Va DBHDS Office of Integrated
Health

The term “frequency” is used often
by behaviorists, though there are
varying definitions of the word in the
literature (1) (3). Another relevant
term is “rate”, which is a ratio of the
count of responses divided by the
period of time in which that
count was obtained (2) (4). For this
ABA snippet, we will consider
“frequency” as synonymous with “co
unt” (e.g. the number of instances of
behavior) and the term “rate” to
mean frequency per unit of
time. Thus, a simple
formula for calculating rate is as
follows: frequency of instances durin
g the recording period / the duration
of the recording period = frequency
per unit of time (rate).
For readers unfamiliar with this conc
ept, you may be asking yourself,
“What would be the benefit of taking

Consider now the same frequency
data above, along with the duration
of the recording period, with sample
data as follows: Day 1, 9 instances
in 6 hours; Day 2, 10 instances in
6hours; Day 3, 3 instances in 1.5
hours; Day 4, 4 instances in 1.5
hours; and Day 5, 4 instances in 45
minutes (.75 hours). The same
frequency data, when converted to
rate (formula: frequency of
aggression / number of hours in the
recording period = responses per
hour), reveal a different trend
altogether (Figure 2).
If it is at all possible to capture the
period of time in which frequency
data are collected, a simple
conversion to rate can vastly
improve analysis and decision
making.

frequency data and then factoring in
the duration of the recording
period?” One answer to this
question is that rate
will yield a consistent analysis of gra
phed frequency data that are collect
ed
across inconsistent recording period
s. Consider the following data set for
frequency of aggression: Day 1, 9 in
stances; Day 2, 10 instances; Day 3,
3
instances; Day 4, 4 instances; and D
ay 5, 3 instances. These data, whe
n graphed only to consider
frequency, would look something
like this (Figure 1):

References:(1)Carr, J.E., Nosik, M.R. & Luke, M.M. (2018). On
the use of the term “frequency” in applied behavior
analysis. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, 51(2), 436-439.
(2)Cooper, J.O., Heron, T.E., & Heward, W.L. (2020). Applied b
ehavior analysis: third edition. Pearson Education,
Inc. (3)Johnston, J.M., & Pennypacker, H.S. (2009). Strategies
and Tactics of Behavioral Research: Third Edition.
Routledge. (4)Merbitz, C.T., Merbitz, N.H., & Pennypacker, H.S.
(2016). On terms: frequency and rate inapplied behavior
analysis. The Behavior Analyst, 39(2), 333-338.

HR CORNER
Human Resources Updates

Contact Information
Turqueya V, Director of HR I hr@keyindependent.org I 804.625.8386

Please read through this section for updates on Culture, Policies,
Procedures and General Resources and Engagement.

GRATITUDE
Happiest upcoming Holidays to all of you! Autumn is a great time to reflect on
what we're grateful for, and perhaps, where we still want things to improve.
It's so easy to get side-tracked by the busyness this time of year: deadlines, missed
goals and opportunities, family urgencies -- and all of this in the midst of planning

year-end projects, vacations, etc.
Let's all commit to our best Positive Mental Attitude: control what we can, release
what you cannot... and Give Thanks for everything! We are thankful for the
impact every member of this team makes: Thanks for helping us to make a
difference in our Community Based Mental Health Services.

Priority Hires
As we prepare or the opening of our Day Support program, personal referrals are
encouraged and will be prioritized. Please direct DSP candidates with instructional
and behavior management experience to send resumes to
recruitment@keyindependent.org and have them complete an application at
www.keyindependent.org. Other roles are:
Direct Support Professionals - Group Home
Human Resources Coordinator- Administration
HR Intern - Administration support
Corporate Recruiter - Administration

Thanksgiving Pay Day
Deposits Friday (11/26) - Normal Schedule
Our pay cycle falls on this Friday, post Thanksgiving. We've processed and
submitted payroll and been assured it will deposit during our normal Friday
disbursements. Log into your ADP Payroll Self Service to see your pay stubs.
Leadership is closed at 1pm on tomorrow, November 24th , in preparation for
Thanksgiving. May you all enjoy these coming days with those you love!

K.I.D.S
Around Town

Erick Rogers' son and his new
bride pictured above:

Congratulations to the happy
couple, Chinaudo and Jhalisa
Washington!
__________________________
__

Allen's Xing Individuals
enjoying themselves at the
Pumpkin Patch and Dining on
the go.

K.I.D.S Celebrating the season
with a Costume Competition
and Halloween decorations.
Thank you to all who
participated and celebrated
with lots of candy!

Wakanda Warrior(SaReena)

Richard Lundy, Patriots Fan!

Who do you think will
win the Costume
Contest...?
Sweet Pumpkin(Deja)

Rastafarian(Ms. Vincent)
Monster Killer(Mr. Moody)

We want to see more IMPACT!
Remember to share your activities
with our Persons in service each
month! Send content to

DOverby@keyindependent.org
#Service #KIDSCulture

Congratulations
SaReena!!
Wakanda Warrior is the winner
of the Costume Contest.
Judged by Mr. Malcolm Moody

Thank you to all that participated! So
excited see who will win the Halloween
Contest next year!

K.I.D.S' Impact on
Mission, Vision, and
Values
PERFORMERS

What is I- MVvP Accolades?
IMPACT on our organization's
Mission, Vision, and Values
Performance.
This is a new recognition system that
honors team members who
consistently bring POSITIVE IMPACT
to our workplace, culture and
services. Remember to nominate
your fellow peers!

Submit to
hr@keyindendent.org by the
1st of Each month!
Here are photo repeats of last
month's Accolades

Values Enhancer

Ashley Brown - Ashley has been a Values Enhancer.
She has helped create structure and routine at her
group home! Thanks for your performance, Ashley!

Endurance Performer

Latonya Robinson - Latonya is an Endurance
Performer. Not only is she one of our longeststanding Qualified Mental Health Professionals
(QMHP), but she has returned to us in dire needs
of service for Clients. We thank you for your
stamina, Latonya.

Planksgiving Abs!
Everyone Join In on the challenge this Thanksgiving.
How long can you hold a plank?
Before 2021 ends, K.I.D.S Challenges YOU to work on holding
a plank for 3 minutes.
Practicing every day until the end up the year, strengthening
that core. Send photos of your progress to
DOverby@keyindependent.org to be recognized!
Lets get those abs strong as a team!
#HealthIsWealth

KIDS is on Social Media

#FriendUsPlease

Participate in any Social Media campaign or conversation for
a chance to be featured on our Instagram Page!!!

Facebook - Key Independentt
Instagram - @key_indepedent
LinkedIn - Key Independent Development Services
twitter - Key Independent Development Services

Upcoming Campaigns on Our
Social Media
December is...
Seasonal Affective Disorder Awareness Month
December 1st - World AIDS Day
December 3rd - International Day of Persons with
Disabilities
Group photos of all house and their residents. (Send to

DOverby@keyindependent.org)

December 10th - Human Rights Day
December 17th - National Ugly Sweater Day
Come to the office in your favorite Ugly Sweater

December 24th - Christmas Eve
December 25th - Christmas Day
December 31st - New Year's Eve
TAG Key Independent #KeyIndependent
Let's get our Social Media conversations flowing! You could
be our next featured guest. #FollowUsPlease

Fall Fun
Happenings:

Things to do in RVA
and near by.

KARAOKE THURSDAY'S @ BOIL
BAY - HENRICO / RVA
Hot Wheels Race to Win
Exhibit
Daily Until Friday Dec. 31
Science Museum of Virginia
2500 W. Broad Street
Speed, power and performance, so
buckle up and race with the most
famous toy vehicles on the planet—
Hot Wheels! Guests will be a part of a
dynamic race team working together
to build and test the world’s fastest
(and safest) speed machines, using
Hot Wheels® diecast cars. Hands-on
experiences, authentic race gear, and
captivating memorabilia will engage
families in the process of
experimenting for an unforgettably fun
learning experience.
Hot Wheels™: Race to Win™ is
included with Museum admission.

Weekly on Thursday's. Free. 6-9pm
Boil Bay Cajun Seafood and Bar
3905 MontClair Road
Richmond, VA 23223
Back By Popular Demand! You all
asked for it so we are giving it to you!
Karaoke is back to stay at Boil Bay
Henrico! Each and Every Thursday
come and join us for some good eats
and sing-a-longs! Book your Birthday
party here!!
6pm to 9pm
Hosted by KJ & Sho DJ
for more info 804-922-6647

For Additional Event Resources,
Please subscribe to:
Henrico Parks & Recs
Recreation & Parks - Henrico
County, Virginia

$1 MOVIES
Henrico Theatre, 305 E. Nine Mile Rd

BLACK RVA (Culture & Events)
BLKRVA (visitblkrva.com)

(804) 652-1460 I
HenricoTheatre@Henrico.us
WEB SITE
https://henrico.us/rec/places/henric
o-theatre/
 ️ FREE FITNESS CLASSES
♀
Pop-up Programs in the Park!
Free and no registration needed.
VISIT SITE BELOW:
https://henrico.us/assets/parkmobile-oct21.pdf

MENTAL HEALTH
TRAININGS AND
RESOURCES
(Approved Mental Health CEUS)
https://www.quantumunitsed.com/

Virginia CE Approvals for Quantum
https://www.quantumunitsed.com/virgin
ia-ceu-approvals.php

DBHDS Trainings - DD Services
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/developmenta
l-services/provider-development/ctp-pd

DBHDS - Behavioral Health Wellness
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/behavioralhealth/behavioral-health-wellness

DBHDS Trainings - Child & Families
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/humanresource-development-andmanagement/systemlead-leadershipdevelopment-program

Office of Children's Services - Trainings
https://www.csa.virginia.gov/About/Trai
ningCalendar

DBHDS - Substance Use Services
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/developmenta
l-services/substance-abuse-services

DBHDS - Grief & Substance Use
GRAPLE
- https://mcshin.org/event/graple-griefsupport-group/

DBHDS - Boards and Council
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/about-

dbhds/Boards-Councils

COVID-19
UPDATES
VIRGINIA Laws COVID-19
Safety standard changed in the state of
Virginia as of September 17th.
Fortunately for us, we've remained in
front of these best practices.
We are still to wear masks in our
facilities, but still there is not
mandatory vaccination clause. Click the
link below for a full update on Legal
Standards, drafted by Eckert Seamans,
a trusted legal partner of Richmond
Society for Human Resource
Management (RSHRM).
https://www.eckertseamans.com/app/u
ploads/Virginia-New-COVID-SafetyStandard_Sept17.pdf

Where to get vaccinated?

Who should get the
Booster Shot???
Federal health authorities have
recommended booster shots for all
adults who are fully vaccinated
against Covid-19 with either the the
Pfizer or Moderna vaccines, citing
evidence that suggests
breakthrough infections could
become more common over time.
If FDA authorizes and ACIP
recommends a booster dose, the
goal is for the first people eligible for
a booster dose to be those who
were the first to receive a COVID-19
vaccination (those who are most at
risk). This includes healthcare
providers, residents of long-term
care facilities, and other older
adults.

Visit vaccines.gov to find nearest
COVID19 vaccination locations.
Visit VaccineFinder.org (available in
English and Spanish), to find
vaccination providers near you.

$$$ DOUBLE CASH $$$
We are paying $100 for Male DSPs
$50 after they onboard AND
Another $50 at 30 days consistent employment.
Direct your referrals to submit an application at

www.KeyIndependent.org
list you as their referral AND send a resume to

Recruitment@keyindependent.org.

COVID-19
BEST PRACTICES
KIDS Workplace

Our safety and prevention policies help ensure the health and safety of our team,
our people in service and our facilities.
You are in compliance with our Covid-19 Safety and Best Practices if you
remember to:
1. Complete our Home Health Screening prior to reporting to work each shift
AND ensure those we service complete the screening as well.
2. Check your temperature per shift/engagement. Temperatures of 100.4 or
higher raise alarm and one should NOT report to work or render services.
3. Wear MASKS while on duty and layer up with gloves, lab coats and face
shields as necessary while you are on duty or in the community.
4. Social distance as is practicable and sanitize often.
5. Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly
6. Sanitize common areas with 60% or higher liquids and disinfectants
7. Educate yourself on vaccinations and take the measures you find most
supportive of your lifestyle, daily contact and overall safety.

#LetsDoOurPart #PPESavesLives

CONTACT US
Do YOU have content you want to share with our internal network, Life success
stories to include or Field photos to represent our service in the community?
Please send all content for consideration to DOverby@keyindependent.org.
We appreciate your support in helping us continue to deliver a quality newsletter
with useful information.
Key Independent Development Services | 3212 Skipwith Road, Suite 110
Henrico, VA 23294 | 804-716-4464 | www.keyindependent.org | Visit our website
Connect with us






